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BiTttODUCTiON
Qie possibility that ionizing radiations could be used to sterilise food
became apparent 60 years ago with the discovery of x-rays. This field,
however, has not been explored until recently -when particle accelerators vers
developed and radioactive materials producing ionising radiations became
available, 'from the standpoint of efficiency of production, penetration, and
safety, apparently only gamma-rays from nuclear reactions and cathode rays
from particle accelerators are suitable as sources of ionizing radiation for
sterilisation purposes, large amounts of radioactive fission by-products from
the operation of nuclear reactors and atomic piles are being constantly
produced by the Atomic toergy Commission* widespread investigations concerning
the utilization of these waste products as sources of radiation for ster-
ilizing and thus preserving foods are underway in the Unitod Stater.
Considerable information on the control of insect infestation in Krain
by ionising radiation has been published elsewhere (25, 26, U9)» Previous
work in this laboratory has indicated that
.
gatraa-radiation treatment of wheat
at dosages between 125,000 rep and 625,000 rep was sufficient to eliminate
fungal respiration in the grain without changes in fatty acid content or in
the fluorescence of acid extracts of
,
rain (60). Preliminary studies were
also carried out in this laboratory M the effect of gamma-irradiation of
wheat on the baking properties of flour. Relatively little information has
been published, however, in regard to overall effects of gamma-irradiation on
flour milled from treated wheat.
The purpose of the present study vas to investigate in greater detail the
effects of | amma-irradiation of wheat on certain chemical, physical ana baking
characteristics of flour milled therefrom.
HISTORICAL H&flBi
Production of Ionising Radiations and Their Properties
radiation" usually indicate* a physical phenomenon in which
travels through space even though that spaca may ba empty of matter.
There are tv© kinds of radiations na. ely:
(1) Corpuscular radiations are streams of various kinds of atopic
or subatoaic particles, l&ich can transfer their kinetic energy to anything
they <dt#
(2) £lectrom*gn*tic radiations are self-propagating magnetic disturb-
ances, which affect the internal structure of matter and thus their energy
is dissipated*
Table 1 illustratea a classification of biiLo; icaily imyortant radiations.
Corpuscular radiations are classified according to the nature of the constituent
particles. The classification of electromagnetic radiations is more practical*
Table 1. Classification of biologically important radiations (27)
Corpuscular s
•ilectri- } ?ctromagnetic
filectricoily charged i caily t
Liiht i ..eavy t neutral t
Cathode rays Protons, Heutrons Hadio X-rays
(electrons), deutrons, MMW (infra-
jjSbsitrons and other micro- red visible
ion beams mn :s and ultravi-
Special names of radiations from atonic nuclei
BBt*-rays W ^^ a-raye
rays (+)
beams of
.
heliumions
Production of nigh-energy charged particles normally involves the use
of a machine. Electrons are ucually accelerated to high energies by neans
of *an de ^raaff generators, resonant transfonaers or linear accelerators.
These electrons nay be used directly or may be caused to impinge upon a
Mtai target for the production of high energy x-rays.
gleetroaagastic radiation may be produced by an x-ray machine de-
scribed afcovrn, or by radioactive isotopes. Concerning the latter, radio-
active cobalt (Co^O) and fission y-products have been used extensively.
Small cobalt capsules have been irradiated in reactors to produce suitable
cobalt gamma radi ation sources. Radioactive fragments suitable for ir-
radiation work may be from a spent uranium slug under suitable conditions.
The operation of reactors or piles such as in uclear ;ovar plants
results in the accumulation of very lar^e quantity of waste radioactive
elements. Isotopes generating both gamma and beta radiations can be '
extracted from these wastes. This source of radiation now is largely unused*
Mechanism of ifadiaticn -action
Ions and excited molecules produced by radiations are precursors of
observed chemical effects. All ionising radiations utimately transfer energy
to an irradiated system by means of particlse. In the cass of gamma-rays,
the effective particles are high energy electrons ejected by the interaction of
photons with atoms. After the formation of primary ions and excited molecules,
many secondary processes may occur before final chemical changes such as
transfer of excitation and ionization between like or unlike molecules*
neutralisation of ions, formation of negative ions, with or without de-
lition to radicals or i-cleculas, and the disruption of excited molecules
to radicals or new naolecuies*
Essentially there are two types of radiation effects on substances,
namely, the direct "hit" reaction and the indirect reaction. The direct "hit"
nay be responsible for some specific biological effects, but many effects are
caused in whole or in part by a solvent if one is present*
The indirect reaction had already been suf |rested in 1930 by «isse (51)
in his "activated solvent" hypothesis, and was later developed by frioke (23)*
Weiss (58, 59) sug ested a series of reactions which night occur when water is
irradiated with x-rays. The products first formed are the positive ion hgCH-
and an electron*
hjO relation v HLO* e
because of the high energy of hydration of ti+, the reaction is highly exothermic*
HgO v H+ + OH
The electron which was set free with ionization will react with water*
Hn + e v H„0-2 ^ 2
Decomposition of the JigO- ion by the exothermic reaction will give:
HgO v H 0M-
The following further reactions are possibles
B + H ^V
OH + OH \JL0+0^V
2 w 0„7 2
S * 0ii } H2'„0 H
Ojj H . HgOg
When oxygon ia present in water there may occur t
°2
^ 9r > 9ar
In water, where protons can be ae'.ed, these would be converted tot
°2 > °2H ^ ^2 > OB + 0H2 ^ 20^
adduction of molecular oxygen would thus produce in addition to atomic
oxygen, three powerful oxidising agents i the radicles OH, 0^, and IbAm
Effect of Ionising Radiations on Carbohydrates
ifcen carbohydrates are irradiated in aqueous solution, the secondary
alcohol groups are found to be u. effected, while the primary alcohol groups are
oxidized to aldehyde (16). There are Indications that hexoses yields the corre-
sponding uronic acids on irradiation, probably because the primary alcohol
group is oxidized to give an unstable dialdose which changes to the hex-
uronic acid. Sucrose is inverted by irradiation la aqueous solution (15).
there are also indications that glucose gives other substances as well as
glucuronic acid on irradiation, but little is known of their nature (Clark
and Pickett, 15).
Starch, agar-agar, and gun arable showed viscosity decreases in aqueous
solution alter irradiation. The formation of reducing substances and decrease,
of pH value has also been demons trated (it, 50, 51*).
High energy cathode rays converted potato starch to dextrin, glucose and
fructose at a dosage level of 5 x 106 rep (floberts, 52). ftugaentation of the
starch of flour to the stage of carbon monoxide has been observed by Qilles
ot.al. (21).
Vihen cellulose is irradiated in the dry state, it is degraded into water-
soluble products including reducing sugars, thereby rendering it acre sus-
ceptable to acid hydrolysis {±U, 33, xj3).
the degradation of dextran by radiation is accompanied by an increase
in brandling and a rupture of tha glucose rin^s. -ach of those reactions
is accompanied by the production of two reducing end croups (Price et al, hi )•
Dry sugar after irradiation with 1 to 10 x 107 reps allowed a 2 to Vu%
per unit decrease in copper reduction value. These losses can be attributed
to the formation of oxidation products since the treatment occurred in air (1*6,
53).
Effect of Ionising Hadiationj? on iroteine
Protein denaturation by radiation which has been known for years,
occurrs on treatment with large doses and is different from that produced by
acid and alkali. The coagulum produced from irradiated serum albumin could
not be converted into a water soluble product by treatment with alkali and sub»
sequent dialysis (3piegel, 56). The addition of electrolytes to protein
solutions accelerated tha irradiation induced denature tio:. process. The co*
agulatioi) of egg albumin by radiation occurred much more rapidly in the
presence of ammonium sulfate (Hovie, 13). however, iarron et. al. (7) re-
ported that sodium chloride, sodium bromide, sodium nitrate and sodium thi-
ocyanate had an obvious prot,;ctin£' efi ange of absorption
speotrum of proteins caused by radiation. A few investigators (7, 56) have
reported that denaturation occurred only if the pu of the solution was near the
isoelectric point. Viscosity and sedimentation rate of proteins were also
changed by radiation.
Irradiation of homocyanin results in the splitting of the protein
into half Molecules, hemoglobin and serum albumin also shov a lovar oclecular
weight upon radiation at rooa temperature (cJvedberg and ftrohult, 57).
The viscosity of gluten sol decreases linaarly with increased radiation
dosaga (Lloyd, et. al. 3k). This phenomena suggests that the gluten proteins
are broken into shorter or nor* symmetrical molecule**
Qiilee and co-workers (Qilles, et. at., 2h) obsorved gluten dena-
turation, after exposure to garara-radiation, as indicated by reduction in
gluten recovery, increased solubility, farinogram characteristics of syn-
thetic doughs anc changes in sulfhydryl titratic
.
The nost obvious and well known effect of ionising radiation upon amino
acid ia desalination. The amount of aaaunia production is highly related to
value, concentration of amino acid, radiation dosage level and the presence
of oxygen (Dale, 17).
Hydrogen sulfide has been detected after irradiation of cysteine
hydrochloride or glutathione in its reduced form. The yield is dependent on
the hydrogen ^.on concentration and x-ray dose (17).
Barron et. al (6, 6) observed that dilute solutions of sulfhydryl enzyaes
(phosphcglycaraldehyde dehydrogenase, adenosine triphosphatase) showed reduced
activity on irradiation with snail amounts of x-rays. Whan the inhibition was
partial the enzyme was reactivated on addition of glutathione, but if the
inhibition was more complete reactivation was only partial. The products of
ionization of water may oxidize sulfhydryl groups which is required for en-
zyme is in. ibited on irradiation through oxidation of its sulfhydryl groups
to the disulfide, the following reversible oxidations could occur.
2BSH 20H *=~««^ K-.>-J-H + 20h- I
tBSfc 20
g
. F»-rT»-He- ft.s-3-ft + 2h o
g
2RSH IlgOg —==£ H-S-S-R + 2H2
20 sseaas«*> R-s-S-R + %0
It would appear possible to reduce the disulfides by addition of
glutathione and thus restore enzyme activity*
Effect of Ionising Radiation on Wheat
Wheat seeds showed an increase in diastase activity and sugar content
after irradiation for five seconds with the characteristic K lines of copper*
If irradiated for a longer time, a regular decrease in those two substance
and the respiratory rate was observed (Benedict and itersten, 11). Bassengs (9)
reported that the substitution of rradiated wheat protein for non-irra-
diated In the diet of white rats was without significant effect on the ni-
trogen balance* lbs urinary quotients decreased significantly, however,
indicating that in the intermediary metabolism of irradiated protein the
various fragments Involved undergo acre com lete oxidation than those arising
froia non-irradiated protein. The effect of ionising radiation on the bio-
logical properties and induced nutation has been the subject of sons inves-
tigation (I, 31). Afanaaeva (1) reported that x-rays caused a strong germinative
stimulation of wheat grains (Triticum durum) at dosage of 8,000 to 10,000
rep* 2he germinated grain was most sensitive, the moist seed even weaker, and
the air-dried aatd was more resistant to stimulating effect by radiation.
Yen et al (60) have indicated fe at gswt-raoiation treatment of vheat at
dosages between 125,000 rep and 625,000 rep was sufficient to eliminate fungal
respiration in grain without changes in fatty acid content or in fluorescence
of acid extracts of the grain. Cieriaination was reduced significantly at
dosage as lov as 25,000 rep. The colloidal properties of wheat proteins
vere damaged by strong doses (6?5,000 rep).
iffact of ionising fiadiations on tlour
The investigations of Maes and co-workers (35, 1+0) on tt*o effect of
ultraviolet rays on flour led them to conclude that baking quality was
improved* The ensyme activity was increased* These workers also observed
a chan e of chromatographic flj. values of some amino acids, the changes in the
reducing power of starchj and increased growth of rats fed with the irradiated
flour as a result of an increase in the biolofical value of the protein
complex*
Urowneli, et* al. (12) observed that cake flour, all-purpose, and bread
flour were not changed when given a dose of 20,000 rep gamma-radiation* Bread
with flours receiving higher dosages were progressively poorer* The breads
were baked by the technique of the housewife rather that that of the com-
mercial bakery*
In a recent publication, Bauman et* al* (10) indicated that a radiation
level of 1 x 10^ rep was required for reduction of bacteria in white cake
batter, but color, odor and the baking characteristics of cake batter were
markedly changed wife- this treatment* An appreciable reduction of bacterial
numbers was obtained in white and spice cake mixes receiving a dose of $ x
10 rep* At 5 x l(r rep the spice and white cake showed slight off-flavor,
slight olf odor, and compactness. One r-dliion rep caused marked changed in
color, odor and gelatinisation properties of dry cake nixes*
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The work of i'dlntr and ten (h3) showed that flours from wheat treated
with increasing levels of radiation were of progressively lower sedimentation
value, gelatinisation viscosity, and higher maltose value* Physical dough tests
indicated that radiation decreased dough development time with mixing and
increased rate of break-down following optimum development* The alveograph
tests revealed that dough stiffness was increased by radiation, whereas
extensibility was decreased. They also observed a minor improvement of loaf
quality at 125,000 rap which appeared comparable to that produced by potassium
bromate. Characteristic changes of irradiated flour were also found by Gilles
et, al. (2i). Jc^illiajBB et. al. (ill) observed a darkening in stored bread
baked from Irradiated flour*
A recent review of radiation preservation of foods by Morgan (hh) dis-
closes that flour can be made insect free with dosages ranging from 30,000
to 70,000 rep. After storage for 9 months at lOO^F satisfactory bread could
be produced. After exposure to 150,000 - 250,000 rep and 1*2 days of storage
at kO - 6QPP biscuit doughs lost elasticity and produced baked biscuits with
obviously off odor#
SUWhAEIOF LXTtfttflUB
The literature discloses extensive investigations concern ng the
basic clerical and biochemical mechanism of radiation action as well as its
effect on the major wheat flour components such as carbohydrates and proteins*
Considerable information has also been published dealing with the effect of
radiation on wheat infestatio;., fungal respiratiur, wheat composition and
various other properties, ifelatively little literature exists however, about
the chemical, physical and technological changes in flour milled from wneat
treated with dosages beyond those reouired to kill insects.
11
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The purpose of the present study was to Investigate in detail the effects
of gamma-irradiatioz. of wheat on certain chemical, physical and baking
properties cf flour milled from treated vheat.
Wheat samples were irradiated at various dosage levels ranging fro*
to 1,0 x 1CP rep and then milled. Investigations included examination of
various chemical and physical properties including fat acidity, sugar content,
color charge, hydration capacity of gluten, starch gelatiniaation, physical
dough properties and seed viability. The baking properties were evaluated
both by pup-loaf baking test and coranerciai one-pound loaf baking test. Stud-
ies on bread color and compressibility were also carried out with comraerical-
scale loaves. Bread taste evaluation involved statistical analysis of the
results from a panel of seven judges.
KATSKiALS AND MKTtfQDS
Wheat and Flour Samples
The three wheat samples used included a hard Bed Winter (Bison variety)
obtained from Colby i&perimental Jtatio;., Colby, Kansas, Hard Had Spring
(Conley variety) obtained from North Dakota, and Hard ited winter (Comanche
variety) obtained iron the Agronomy Farm, Kansas State College, Manhattan,
Kansns. These wheats were characterized as fellows i
Protein % flblsture , Ash %
Bison lli.l 10.1 1.53
Conley Jk 9.7 1.53
Comanche lit. 2 11.88 1.79
These dry wheats were sealed in No. 2 metal cans and sent to the Materials
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Testing Keactor, Idaho Falls, Idaho, for radiation treatment at the following
levels!
Bison
Sample iiadiation Losags
Code o.
Bfcposure Tims
10 rep
2101 Control
2102 0.05
2103 0.10
210U 0.15
2105 0.20 ,
Batei 2.73 x 10° rep/ r.
1 min. 6 sec.
2 in. 12 sec,
3 min, 16 sec.
h : -in, 2U sec.
QsoJUqr
9w.\ lo aadiativ.n Losage
Code §« ,
10° rep
pa o
2106 Control
2107 0.1
2106 0.3
2109
2110 1.0
Hate i 3.27 x 10° rep/ir.
1 min. 52 sec.
5 min, 31 sec.
11 son. 2k see.
16 min. 22 sec.
Conar-che
Sample fiadiation Losags
Code fc. -
10° rep
Exposure ^'ims
2111 Control
2112 0.1
2113 0.3
211ii 0.6
2115 1.0 ,
Jtete: 2.2lj x 10° rer/hr
2 ruin* k2 sec.
8 min,
16 min,
27 min.
Xsn and ttilnar (13, 60) indicated that ii dosage level somewhere between
125,000 and 625,000 rep applied to viheat would be sufficient to eliminate the
insect and fungal respiration. The -Lowest of these dosages apparently caused
a m..nor improvement in the baking characteristics of flour, in order to
confirm ti.es e latter fincLr^s, dosage levels raiding fron to 200,000 rep were
uchosen for Bison variety* making tests failed to confirm the irsprovement
indicated by Milner and Ten* therefore, higher dosage levels ranging from
to 1,0 x 10^ rep were used in the subsequent studies with Conley and
Comanche wheat. $ie irradiated cans of wheat were opened and mixed well for
a half i.xr, the wheat was tempered to 15% moisture and milled in the Bonier
experimental Kill* the flour was well mixed for 30 minutes and stored at
room temperature for furti er studies* The tiling results* as show:; in the
fable 1 indicated no apparent difference among various samples due to
irradiation treatment.
Table 1. Hilling characteris ics of irradiated wheats
i on i Quantity i"~ I Kr ""» inlour-
Code .No* t dogage : milled i Flour i shorts » yield
-£3fa_ g ^ jj. ^
Bison variety
1*7.2~ ^279 11.6 69.8
.5 32.6 10.6 70.1
1*7.0 32.6 10.9 6y.l
1*6.7 33.1 11.3 71.0
1*6. 32.3 11.2 .8
Conley variety
20.0 13T7 5.1* .7
19.0 13.1 ..7 .7
19.0 3J.2 5.J <M
19.0 12.9 . 66.1
19.0 12.6 5.7 66.1*
Comanche variety
1*6.9 31.6 lli.O .1
1*7*0 28.6 13.7 60.9
1*6.8 30.1* 13.6 6l*.9
1*6.7 30.7 13.5 65.6
1*6.6 29.8 11**1 .9
2101
2102 .05
2103 .10
2}0i> .15
2105 .20
2106
2107 0.1
2108 0.3
2109 0.6
2110 1.0
2111
2112 0.1
2113 0.3
2111* 0.6
2115 1.0
Hi
Analytical Methods
Moisture, protein, ash, reducing sugar, non-reducing sugar contents,
and maltose value of flours vera determined according to the procedure
described in Cereal laboratory Methods (2), Thiamine, riboflavin and starch
(polarometric) vere determined according to the procedure as outline
A.O.A.C. (5) by the Chemical -;rvice laboratory, Kansas State College,
Manhattan, Kansas.
Fat Acidity
Ten grans of flour sample vere extracted continuously in the Goldfish
extractor with 50 ml of SkellySlove (petroleum ether) for six hours. After
removal of the solvent, the extract was dissolved in 10 ml of isopropyl
alcohol benzene mixture (2). Titration was with KQn solution (ObOQLN in
anhydrous iscproranol) with phenolphthalein as ii.cicetor. Fat acidity was
reported as mg IDH required to neutralise the fatty acids in 100 gm of flour,
Dextrin Content
The method of iiiiler et. al. (12) was employed to determine the amount
of dextrin in flour and the average dextrin chain length, A fifty gram sample
of flour was extracted with 250 ml of water (30°C). The water extract was
autoclaved for 20 minutes to destroy residual enzyme ac ivity and than tor"
mented for 16 hours with baker's yeast (iiaccharoinyces cerovisiae), so as to
eliminate fermentable sugar. The dextrin was precipitated by adding 95%
ethanol (extract/ethanol * 1 / 3 by volume). One aliquot of the precip-
itated dextrin was filtered through a Gooch crucible and weighed after crying
for 2 hours at 130°C, Another portion of the precipitate was redissolved in
15
*. lb determine reducing croups both before and after acid hydrolysis
with 0,5 S 8jSCK» autoclavinc was carried out under 15 lb. pressure ior
30 ninutss • dextrin chain length was calculated by dividing the number of
reducing groups determined after hydrolysis by the number existing before
hydrolysis.
Fluorescence Test
Ibis test provides a seal-quantitative evaluation of the extent of
Halliard or brown.: ng reaction. The procedure as described by Cole and /diner
for wheat (16) was followed. Two grass of wheat sample, ground in the inter*
mediate *dley Mil and sieved through the I«, 30 screen, were extracted with
15 ml of 0.136 I. HC1 for h$ minutes, with shaking every 15 minutes. The
mixture was then centrifuged at 150U r,p,m, for five minutes and filtered,
The extract was clarified by adding 5 ml chloroform, shaking for 1 minute,
ad recentrifuged for 13 minutes. Two ml of the clear supernatant solution
was diluted to 50 ml with 0,186 I HC1, The Coleman Electronic photo-
fluorimeter with vitamin B^-S and PO-1 filters transmitting at 3ii5 mm was used
for measurement. The instrument dial was set to 60 with a 0,075 p,p,m, sodium
fluorescein standard, A solution of 0,166 I HC1 was used as a blank.
Paper Chromatography of Sugars
<!«traction of sugars from flour was accomplished as outlined by hoch,
et, al. (32), >iity grams of flour sample were suspended in 100 ml of boiling
70> aqueous ethanol and heated to 80°C for 7 minutes to inactivate ensymes.
The mixture was cooled, eeutrifuged, and the supernatant withdrawn. The flour
residue was then extracted once with 100 ml of 30£ aqueous ethanol and three
16
times with 100 ml of distilled waterj the extraction was carried out at room
temperature, all extracts were combined and the volume measured, The extract
was made to 20 per cent alcohol content, and trsitsfered to an Ji&imeyer
fleak. A email cellophane casing (?/l6 Indies inflated diaineter) containing
10 nil of 20 per cent aqueous ethanol was placed in the extract. Dialysis
proceeded with the aid of a magnetic stirrer for 20 hours. The solution in
the Visking casing was then evaporated by air to |Ave a syrup-like mixture.
The latter was then dissolved in 1.0 ml water. Ten gamma portions of the
aqueous solution of the syrup . _xture v;ere subjected to descending paper
chromatography using a mixture of 70 ml propane 1, 10 ml ethanol and 20
ml water as a developing solvent and p-aniaidine-hCl as detecting agent
(Uukherjee, kSU
Pigment Content
Flour pigment was determined by measuring the optical density of n-butyl
alcohol flour extracts with the ftwkirn spectrophotometer (3).
Sedimentation Test
This is a test for hydration capacity of gluten in flour. It
carried out according to instructions in Cereal Laboratory ifcthods (3).
Flour Color Qrade
The Bent-Jones flour color grader was used for measuring i'lour color
(Kent-Jones, et. al., 30). This instrument util zee a balanced circ
conta.njng two photoelectr c cells to measure light of a specific wave-
length reflected from the surface of a paste prepared from 30 gms of flour and
17
50 rJ. of water. The amount of li- ht reflected by the flour depends on the
quantity and nature of the bran powder and on pigment content, but not on
the granularity of the sample*
raph
Starch gelatinization viscosity was determined using the ilrabender
Amylograph over a temperature range of 30°C to 90°C (Johnson, 29). A ratio
of 65 grams and 75 grans flour to h&Q ml buffer solution were used for Bison
and Oonley varieties respectively*
Farinograph Curves
They were determined by means of the arabender farinograph vising the
constant flour weight method (3).
Gas Production in Lou .
the Pressure—tsr method was used as directed in Cereal Laboratory
Methods (2). fieadings were taken every 15 rdnutes for first r.cur and every
half hour for four additional hours.
Non-protein Nitrogen
0ns gram flour sample was extracted with k0 ml, O.o M. trichloroacetic
acid for half an hour, and stirred occasionally. The suspension was
oentrifuged for 10 Einutes at 15O0 r.p.n. 25 ml of the clear supernatant
liquid was used for nitrogen determi^ticn by Kjeldata-Ounning-Arnold Method (3).
18
BAi.IKO P&)C£DUBI
Hip loaf Baking Teat
Pup loaf baking testa vera carried out using a straight dough method
as developed by Finney (19-22) with four different formulae, namely, {1)
rich formula including all necessary ingredients as shown in the following
list, (2) sai-io formula without malt, (3) same formula nithout sugar and
(li) same formula without sugar and malt.
Madlfications in formula as indicated in 2, 3, h above were made in
order to clarify the effect of starch modification due to radiation on baking
properties.
Baking ingredisnta Weight (g)
Flour 100 (on Ik,* moisture base)
Jttlk h
Shortening 3
Sugar 6
*alt . 1.5
Malt 0.25
least 2.125
KBr03 as required (mg/lUO g flour)
Mater as required
The mixed dough was fermented at 66°F and ?6ji relative humidity, with a
first punch at 1 hour hS minutea, and a second punch after an adoitional 50
ainutea. Twenty-five minutes later the dough was panned, proofed for
minutes at 86°F and 96% relative humidity, and then baked for 2k minutea at
ii25°F.
Commercial One-Pound ±«af Baking Teat
The cocBiercial one pound loaf was baked by sponge douei procedure* The
arongee were /raxed for two liunutes in a "Bobart A-200" mixer and fermented for
19
four hours at 6ii°F to 86°F a: - relative humidity. They were then
Lxed with the balance of the dough ingredients to the point of optimal
development. The renixed douche were allowed a thirty start* floor times,
scaled to twenty ounces, and given twenty isinutea rest before moulding with a
"Century" moulder. The loaves were proofed at 92°F and 95% humidity. Baking
was carried out for 2k minutas at l2^F.
A total of 700 grams of flour was used for each mix. The following
baking for ula was employed!
Ingredients Sponge Dough
Flour 70 30
least Food (Arkady) o.5
halt 0.5 ~~
least 2.0 ~
Vater 15.7 As required
Sugar —
—
5
Salt __._ 2
Dry solid milk k
Shortening •WM 3
Corpressibility Measurements of Bread
Compressibility of bread crumb was expressed as weight required to depress
a one inch-plunger h «m into two J inch thick slices of coraaercial one pound
bread by means of the Bloons Oelometcr. Three determinations on each of two of
the four slices of bread of eac; experimental ;_rcup cut by an Oliver bread
si cer. were recorded after storage for 2 and 2h hours. Four replcates of
the compressibility of the bread baked on different days from irradiated
Comanche wheat were determined.
The Taste Panel Test
One pound regular commerciel loaves produced from irradiated Comanche
wheat of \ levels were examined by seven taste testers on the
next day following baking* Th* bread* war* wrapped In wax paper and stored
at room terperature until used. Xh* form used by the judges was a* follow* i
Eteb
PUW>a ATING Signed"
3est
?
-
3rd Best
iith Best
5th lest
Flea** rata e. a oi the i . .. . . to
FLAVOR preference.
All sample* ware coded in a random fashion, a new cod* being used for
•ach day* Six panel test* were carried out every other day, Result* vera
analysed statistically (Snedeoor, 55) •
I sati ooxor Test
The Photovolt reflection nseter was used to test the read color using
a green filter, and a wh t* enamel diac served as a working standard. The
reflectance was expressed in per cant oi the reflection from a magnesium
oxide reference standard.
..J.. .-. .. : . . . j Li 1 ;;
Ch*mical and Physical Properties of Flour Hilled
from Irradiated Bison and Conley I heat
Table* 2 and 3 provide a comparison between the chemical and physico-
chemical propartie* of flour* milled from Bioon and Gonley wheats treated with
various irradiation dosage levels.
Slight increase reducing and non-reducing su; ar content of flour was
fouiri in both flour sample*. tfaltoe* value* increased with increasing radiation
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Table 2. Chemical and physical properties of flour allied from
irradiated Bison vheat.
Determination t
t Sad ation dosage,
.
t 0.05 o.ii
106 rep
0.15
J
i 0.20
Protein, % 13.0 13.1 13.0 13.0 13.1
Moisture, % 11.1* 11.2 H.3 11.0 11.0
Aeh, % 0.1*5 .U5 0.1*5 0.1*5 0.1*5
Adducing sugarar 133.5 I5l*.5 166.5 170.0 170.0
Non-reducing sugar?/ 275.5 305.5 305.5 305.5 305.5
Maltose valued 192.2 226.8 227 J* 235.2 238.1*
Dextrin^/ 871.5 1002.2 1013.3 1106.6 1206.0
Fatty acidsi/ 15.2 U.5 13.5 13.2 13.2
Fluorescence units 25 til 23.8 til 21*. 2
Non-proteii. nLtrogans/ 158 158 175 195 228
Starch, % 71.1 66.9 68.9 69.7 69.7
BLboflavink/ 0.056 0.033 0.032 0.01*1 0.01*6
Farinograph data
Absorption, j» 73.2 7U.9 75.5 75.1 75.0
Dough devel. tine, nan. 7.5 7 7.5 7 S,S
Mix* tolerance index^ 50 1*8 60 50 60
Max. amylograpb visc.^/ ' AO 650 560 1*90 1*20
Sedimentation value 35 33 3i 31 3hV Milligrams maltose per 10 g.
2/ ilUigraras sucrose per 1 .
3/ Milligrams maltose per 10 g.
h/ MilligraM oer 100 g,
5/ Kg. KOliAoo g. flour.
*
flour.
flour.
flour per hour at 3CP C
, flour.
|
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Table 3. Chemical and physical properties of flour milled
radiated Conley wheat.
t$m
1 etean Las --.. \ i
Bediatxcn dosage. 10" Hi
1.00.1 » 0.3 : 0.6 :
Protein, % 12,9 13.1 12.9 13.0 12.9
Moisture, i 11.5 11.6 11.6 11.9 11.7
Ash, % 0.13 0.1*3 0.1*3 0.1*3 o.U
Seducing sugarV 173 181*.1* .1* l£l*.i* 190.8
Ibn-reducing sugar?/ 272,5 282.5 282.5 2C2.5 287.5
Maltose value3/ 1*51*.5 1*61.5 1*99 51*2 550
Dextrin!/ 10U8.1i 137iu6 1639.6 1655.9 167U1
dextrin reducing natteri/
Before acid hydrolysis 32.8 80.3 11*1.2 152.7 171.3
After acid hydrolysis 368,5 390.2 531.5 595.3 .1
Glucose units in dextrin 12 5 k 1* 1*
Fatty acid 13,2 12.9 12.6 12.3 12.3
Fluorescence units 27 28 26 29 31
Pigment content6/ 13.7 12.9 12.1* 11.6 io.5
Starch, % 70,1 66.7 68.6 67.5 62.3
Riboflavin!/ 0.023 0.022 0.018 0.027 .;50
Thiamine!/ O.lOu O.U83 0.1,26 0.257 0.171*
Sedimentation value 66 57 53 flt 1*7.5
Flour color 2.77 3.1*0 3.1*6 3.69 3.95
23
Sable 3. (oc .
* gadiatipn dosage. lCr rep
Dstenaination » Q : 0,1' i 0.3 * 0.6 * 1.0
Max. saylograph viseJ/ 950 650 310 200 90
Farinofraph data
Absorption $ 72.8 73. 7ii.lt 75.0
Dough devel. tiae, min. 8f 8 7 6 6$
>:. tolerance index!/ 25 30 2£ 3$ h5
-igrans maltose per 10 g. flour.
i&lligraaa sucrose par 10 g« flour.
KiUigraii* naltose per 10 g. flour per hour at 30° 0.
rsas per 100 g. flour.
Milligrams maltose per g. dextrin.
Milligrams carotene per 100 g. flour.
B.U.
treatment. It readily sen be seen that ae the dosage increases, the rasxiinaa
viscosity of starch gelatirdsation (aa^lofraph test, Fig. 1 and 2) decreased
considerably. Ths smount of dextrin with short avsraga glucose chain length
ww obviously higher in treated flour than in ^treated flour. The chroma-
tographic analysis shoved no ctia . a in amount or k.inds of sinple sugars, as
determined by subjective visual comparison of color intensities and areas
of spots.
Ho significant diange of fatty acid content was detested. Fluorescence
was unchanged in the Bison series (maximum dosage 200,000 rep) but shoved s
slight increase with 1 x 106 rep treatment in the Conley variety, indicating
that th,s high irradiation level caused browning to occur.
The loss of swelling propertiss of flour gluten vas sl»own by the decreass
in sedimentation value of flour allied from irradiated Conley wheat. However,
the flour with higher dos«ue contained a lover carotenoid pigment content.
2k
Fig. 1. The effect of gamma-radiation on amylograms of Bison wheat flour*
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i
300,000 r*p
|
600,000 rep 1,000,000 rep
Fig. 2. The effect of gamma-radiation on amylograms of Conley wheat flour.
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The farinograph data ( . J and k, Tables 2 and 3) revealed an increase
in water absorption and a decrease in dough development time of treated flour.
Jtlxing tolerance index, iteasured as the decrease in consistency 5 minutes
after a tainment of maximum dough development time or peak, remained approx-
imately constant in the Bison series, (Fig, 3 and Table 2) but showed an
increase with 0.6 an 1.0 x 106 rep treatments in the Conley variety (Fig. k
and Table 3).
Oas production data for flours Killed from lots of wheat that received
various radiation treatments are shown in Jig, 5. The rate of gas production
of flour with a dosage of 0.1 x 106 rep was materially higher than the control
after 180 minutes, and even greater at a dosage of 0.6 x 10^ rep. Ham the
rate of gas production at dosages of 0.3 x 106 rep and lt x 10
6 rep were
practically the same as 0.1 x 106 and 0.6 x 106 rep respectively, the results
obtained with these two latter dosages were omitted from K . .
Ion-protein n. trogen determination for the Bison series (Table 2) increased
with the radiation dosage beyond 0.05 x 106 rep. An apparent increase of
riboflavin was observed in the Conley series for the 1.0 x 106 rep treatment
(Table 3). The results for thiamine determination seemed questionable. There
was an apparent decrease, however, at the higher dosage levels of 0.6 and
1.0 x 106 rep of the Conley series in Table 3.
Ho significant change of starch content was detected in either the Bison
or Conley series at lower irradiation levels, but a significant decrease
appeared at the highest dosage of 1.0 x lo6 rep.
27
Fig. 3. *'arinograms of Bison wheat flour treated with gamma-radiation.
28
Fig. U» Earinograms of Conley wheat flour treated with gamma-radiation.
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Jig. 5. The effect of gamma-radiation on rate of gas-production from Conley
wheat flour.
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Baking Properties of Flour ;dllec from
Irradiated Bison and Conley 'wheats
labia k and 5 show a cc parison of the baking quality of Bison and
Conley wheat after the various irradiation and baking treatments. Figa. 6
and 7 are photographs of loaves obtained frcr ; the Bison and Conley wheats,
respectively.
The breads baked from control, 0,1 x 106 rep, and 0,2 x 10° rep, irra-
diated BJson wheat flours revealed a progressive decrease in mixing time with
increasing radiation dosages. Jw significant change in absorption was found,
loaf volume obtained using the rich formula but without potassium bromate showed
a decrease with increasing radiation dosage. Addition of adequate potassium
bromate resulted in the recovery of the loaf volume lost by radiation treatment,
liowever, the bread produced frois irradiated flour, even at optimum bromate
levels, possessed an obviously open, contrastable, and relatively poor grain
in comparison with the light, close, uniform grain of the control. fc> other
significant changes due to radiation were observed in bread baked from the other
three formulas in which sugar, or malt, or both sugar and rait were omitted.
Badiation treatment oi.viously did not affect the requirement for malt and/or
sugar for optimum loaf quality.
flaking absorption for Conley wheat progressively increased somewhat up to
0.6 x 106 r«p, but at the Maximum dosage of 1.0 x 106 rep was slightly less
than the control. Mixing time decreased conaiatentiy with an increase in
dosage level. Bread baked with the rich formula at aero bromate level showed
a progressive reducing effect with increasing radiation dosage^ in terms of
lower loaf volume and poorer (under-developed) crumb grain. Crumb grains
were progressively poorer with increasing dosages of radiation. For the three
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RADIATION DOSAGE - REP
100,000 200,000
RICH FORMULA
RICH FORMULA WITHOUT MALT
OPT.
OPT.
lEii ~ k
RICH FORMULA WITHOUT SUGAR AMD MALT
RICH FORMULA WITHOUT SUGAR
Pig. 6. Breads produced by different formulas from gamma-irradiated Bison wheat.
3k
RADIATION DOSAGE - REP KBRO3
300,000 600,000 1,000,000
Pig, 7. Breads produced by different formulas from gamma-irradiated Bison wheat.
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Mghest dosages, consistent increase in color anc musty-like flavor were noted
with increasing dosage level. *fter the addition of adequate amounts of
potassium broiaate, loaf volumes for all treatments vera fully equal to that
of the control. It is pertinent to note however, that the addition of bromste
did not result in a recovery of crumb grain quality equal to that of the
control. An increase in optimum &&O3 requirement was noted as radiation
treatment increased. Thus optimum loaf volume and crumb grain structure were
obtained by the addition of h mg. K&O3 for the 1.0 x 10^ rep treatment as
compared to only 2 rog. for the control. Loaf volumes differed only slightly,
in general, between different treatment levels within each of the formulas
2 and 3 (without malt and without sugar, respectively). Crumb and ? rain,
however, were progressively poorer with increasing radiation dosage, dread
produced by formula h (without sugar and malt) showed a regular increase in
volume up through dosage level 0.6 x 10^ rep but dropped again at 1.0 x 10^ rep.
Physical and flaking Properties of Coiaanche *heat
The baking results obtained using the coi^ercial-type sponge formula
are given in Table 6. The changes in mixing time and absorption caused by
radiation treatment confirm the previous results obtained with the Bison and
Conley wheat series. The texture, grain, and break and shred of bread from
irradiated wheat were comparatively poorer than for untreated wheat. The
bread color tert also confirms the earlier observation that the color of bread
was consistei: ; darker with increasing radiation dosage.
The Taste Panel Test
Commercial one pound loaves produced from the irradiated Comanche wheat
were used for six replicate panel tests. One of the seven judges was ill
36
Table
. ;arcial-scale baking characteristics of flours milled from
irradiated Comanche wheat.
Datermination
Badiaticn cosaga.
0.1 0.3
,
106 rep
0.6
13.9
1.0
13.9Protein, % 13.6 13.5 13.5
Moisture, % 12.9 12.1 11.6 12.2 12.1
Ash, % o.ia Ml 0.U6 M O.Ui
Absorption, % 69.6 70.0 72.8 73.2 72.2
Hixing time, min. - h 3 H 2 4
Loaf volume, cc 3000+ 2900 2820 15 2600
&*ead color, % j/ 60 56 55 52 50
Loaf score factors i U
Vblurae 20 19 18 18 16
Crust color 10 10 10 10 10
Symmetry 9 8 8 8 8
&*eak and shred 8 7 7 5 5
Grain 18 a 13 10 8
Cnunb color 10 9 8 6 5
Texture 18 St Ik 10 8
Total loaf score 93 81 IB 67 60
2/ fleflectance as percent reflection from magnesium oxide standard using
Fbotovolt fleflectometer.
2/ Ihe possible points: volume 20; crust color 10; symmetry lGj break and
•bred lOj grain 20) crumb color 10| texture 20. Maximum possible points
are 100.
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labia 7. i'aete scores of bread from irradiated Comanche wheat.
Taste no* o£
test taste
panel
neiabers
tion M Of Arates per rankles Averaged/
1957 ;&st fell 3rd iith / . ;cx--
1(P rep
Control 1 2 1 3 2.8$
0.1 2 2 2 1 2.JJ
June 18 7 0.3 1 3 3 2.28
0.6 3 1 2 1 2.71
1.0 2 5 lu71
Control k 2 1 1.57
0.1 1 3 2 1 MJ
•June 21 7 .3 u 3 3.U
0.6 1 1 3 2 3.57
l.o 1 1 5 l.oo
Control 5 2 1.28
0.1 2 2 2 l 2.i;3
June 25 T 0.3 1 1 5 2.57
.-. 1 5 1 3.85
1.0 l 6 1.85
Control 7 1.00
0.1 2 5 2.71
June 27 7 0.3 3 l 3 3.00
0.6 2 l 1 3.28
1.0 7 5.oo
Control 2 2 2 2.00
0.1 3 1 1 1 2.16
June 28 4 .3 1 2 2 1 2.50
0.6 1 h 1 3.83
1.0 1 1 1 U50
Control 3 1 2 1.83
0.1 2 3 1 2.50
July 2 0.3 1 5 1.83
0.6 1 5 3.83
1.0 6 .00
\j Score of best is 1, 2nd best is 2, etc.
Table 6, 3ua of average teste scores and i .ean average taste score of
bread baked from irradiated Comanche wheat.
Sure of .j-:;.
fiadlatlon
dosage
Average Score of
T
ioclication
IV r -vr
average
taste
scores
average
taste
i i
106 rep
2.85 1.57 1.26 1.00 2.00 1.03 10.53 1.76
0,1 2.13 MJ 2.U 2.71 2.16 2.50 U.66 Z.hk
0.3 2.28 3.U 2.57 3.00 2.50 1.63 15.61 2.60
0.6 2.71 3.57 3.85 3.26 3.83 3.83 21.07 3.51
1*0 Ml 1a.00 1.65 5.00 lu50 5.00 2 .06 lt.68
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Fig. 8. The effect of gamma radiation on bread flavor.
1*2
during the laet two tests* All of the scores are presentee in Table 7 and
a summary appears in Table 0. An analysis of variance (iai.le 9) and the
linear component of these data (Table 10) shoved that both F values are
highly significant at the 0.5 per cent level* Thus, there is ouch less than
5 chances in 1000 of drawing a sample having a larger factor value* Clearly
the samples were from populations of different mean value, and were linearly
related* The conclusion is that there definitely is a decrease in desirability
of the taste and flavor of bread from irrad^at^ed wheat, and this decrease is
in proportion to the increase in radiation dosage* This linear relationship
is shown in Fig. 8.
s
Crumb Compressibility of £read Baked from Irradiated Wheat
Data pertain :.'; ng to the effect of radiation on I read crumb compressibility
are presented in Table 11 and I: . The data in Table U ware obtained 2 hours
after baking and those in Table 12 were for duplicate loaves 2k hours after
baking* An analysis of variance (Table 13) of these data revealed that
significant differences in the bread crumb compressibilities were produced
by gamra-radJ ation* The compressibility of the bread was decreased linearly
with increasing radiation dosage as revealed by data in Fig* 9 and the analysis
of linear component in fable 13* Staling rate, computed as increase in
resistance to compression, showed an increase with increasing dosage level,
except for an anomolous value at the 0*3 x 10^ rep treatment (fable Ik),
DISCUSSION AND OBI i NS
Fatty acid content is unchanged by radiation, indicating that radiation
does not produce fat hydrolysis. Fluorescence increased slightly only at the
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Fig, 9. The regression of gamma radiation dosage on bread corapressibilit7.
wthat heavy dosages of irradiation initiate a browning reaction in vheat.
This is furtner confirmed by the observed loss la carotenoid pigment content
of flour which occurs with irradiation, even as the treated flour, as revealed
by the &ent-«k>nes Color Urader becomes darlcer duo to a browning reaction,
is indicated by Xen and miner *s work (60), a considerable increase in
fluorscence occurred la grain at a dosage level 1,675,000 rep* i'cwilUsaf
also observed a darkening in bread baked froa irradiated flour (i4c»illiaaB,
et. al. ill).
The apparent increase in wheat riboflavin at the highest dosages of
irradiation (Ta< le 3) is difficult to rationalise in view of the sensitivity
of this vitamin to radiation damage, inasmuch as the method need for the
determination involves fluorescence measurements, it appears most likely that
the increase noted is a reflection of the increase in fluorescence due to a
browning reaction as previously noted.
Loss of | lvten hydration capacity as indioated by sedimentation value was
obvious In the Conley series but not in the Bison series. Probably the lower
radiation dosage level and the lower gluten quality of the Bison wheat was
responsible for the lack of change in the sedimentation value, ^amage to the
protein also was manifested in a slight increase in non-protein nitrogen as
well as a reduction in dough mixing requirements. In general, however,
modification in protein properties due to irradiation was nov-lnal in com-
parison wit; the effects on the starch fraction.
It is particularly pertinent to point out the questionable to unsatisfactory
crumb grain obtained when bromate was omitted from the formula. An increasing
reducing effect with increasing dosage is indicated, with amounts of bromate
adequate for complete loaf volume recovery, however, the questionable to
unsatisfactory crumb grains with open, heavy, and contrastable cell structure
u9
suggested impairment and overoxidation* Thus, the apparent reducing effect
of radiation in terras of reduced loaf •volumes and underdeveloped crumb grain
at the sero bronate level does not follow the generally accepted concept of
the effects of reduction on broad flours, because the apparently under-
developed crumb grains do not recover along with loaf volume to equal the
characteristics of the control when bromete is added* Thus, in addition to a
reducing effect, radiation adversely and irreversibly affects the flour in a
manner that differs from the conventional reversible reduction-oxidation
concept*
The experlawntal results reveal that starch is degraded by radiation to
short chain fragments including simple sugars. Thus the starch becomes mors
susceptible u> amylase ensyme action, which in turn would increase the maltose
value as well as the dextrin content and, la addition, would decrease the
maximum starch gelatinisation viscosity of treated flour.
Increases in absorption with increasing dosage up to 0*6 x 10^ rep, as
shown by both farinograph and baking test, also can be attributed to starch
damage by radiation. At the highest dosage (1.0 x 106 rep), the absorption
decreased, apparently due to an effect of radiation on some other constituents
of wheat*
The major degradation of starch due to irradiation suggests that the
polysaccharides of the wheat are the fractions most drastically affected* In
this work starch damage was reflected by a number of factors including a
decrease in actual starch content at high irradiation level (table 3 J, a drop
in gelatiniaation viscosity, the increase in dextrin and a decrease in their
chain length, an increase in reducing sugars, and a stimulation in gas prod-
uction when flour-water dough is fermented with yeast* This starch degredat::
however, was not sufficient even at one on reps to eliminate the re-
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quirement for additional sugar (for optimum fermentation and leaf volume)
ifcich is normally sullied either by added sugar or by an amylase ensyae
lement. Neither did the stnrch degradation result in increased softne
of broad crumb or in retardation of staling, vhich are benefits usually
associated with moderate starci: hydrolysis due to alpha amylase supplemen-
tation during the baking process* In fact, and unexpectedly, racist en damage
to starch significantly reduced crumb softness, and staling rate was increased
in proportion to radiation dosage. These apparently anomalous results suj ;>st
that^tarch mod ileation by irradiation is not a simple hydrolytic process, but
may involve other complex cr.er. cal transformations as veil*
The peculiar response to potassiu- r ate of flour billed from irradiated
vheat suggests that compounds other than protein and starch are involved in
this effect. Pentosans, for example, being ooapleK polysaccharides similar
to starch, may also be seriously altered by radiation. Flour contain
approximately 1 per cent of water-so luble pentosans which have been shown to
form irreversible gels upon treatment with oxidizing agents such as potassium
bromate. This gel-forming characteristic of pentosans in response to bromate
any promote dough rigidity and therefore enhance the cellular structure of
bread. The unusual response of radiated flour to bromate whereby crumb grain
remains poor while loaf volume is increased, may well involve the damaging
effect of radiation or, pentosans.
Investigations also are warranted concerning the possible effects of
radiation on sulfhydryl groups in flour i relation to oxldatio n-reduction
changes in dough* The precise effects of radiation treatment of wheat and
flour probably would be approached best by an investigation of flour fractions
individually irradiated.
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Two hard red winter wheat varieties (Bison and Comanche) and one hard red
spring wheat variety (Conely) were treated with gamoa rays at various levels
up to one raegarep.
Chemical, physical, and baking changes associated with such treatments
were evaluated. The following results were obtained.
The flours fron treated wheats were higher in non-reducing su^-ar content,
but there was H ttle or i» difference between tho various dosage levels.
Beducing sugar, maltose value (diastatic activity) and dextrine of
reduced glucose chain length, in general, showed an increase with increasing
dosage level. These results suggest that toe starch fraction of flour is
degraded by radiation to snaller fragments.
The significance of the small decreases observed in fatty acids with in*
creasing radiation is not known.
Gonley wheat flour with 1 negarep treatment showed a slight increase in
fluorescence* however, no significant change was found in the Bison series*
Aaylograph tests revealed a marked reduction in maximum gelatinization
viscosity of flour in direct proportion to radiation treatment.
Farinograph tests showed that wat^r absorption*; of irradiated flour* were
higher than the controls, whereas dough development time generally decreased
with increasing radiation dosage particularly for the Coiiley series. Th*
mixing tolerance index remained approximately constant In the Bison series,
but showed an increase for the Conley variety at the 0.6 and 1*0 megarep dosage
level.
Swelling capacity of flour gluten in lactic acid as revealed by the
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ition test decreased cons stoutly with increasing dosage levels
for the GoaLey series, indicating an adverse elfect of radiation on the flour
proteins.
The color of treated flours and resulting bread was darker in comparison
with the corresponding controls, but the caDote><oid pigment content was lower.
Xhe darker color is attributed to a non-enzymatic browning reaction.
No significant ehanre of riboflavin content was found in Bison series,
but a considerable increase at the highest dosage (l megarep) was observed in
the Conley series* It is believed that an increase in fluorescence due to
browning was responsible for this apparent increase in riboflavin.
The starch content decreased markedly at the highest dosage of radiation
in the Conley series. No apparent change was found in the Bison series.
A regular increase in non-protein nitrogen was correlated with increased
radiation dosage. This increase nay be attributed to rediatit;, damage to the
protein fraction.
Ihe irradiated flour from the Conley series showed a higher gas production
rate than the controls, suggesting that -x»re sugar was available due to enzy-
matic action en degraded starch.
Dough nixing time observed during pup loaf and comiEercial scale baking
tests confirmed the farinograph data, showing a regular decrease with radiation
dosage.
Baking absorption for Bison wheat increased slightty at 100,000 rep but
at a dosage level of 200,000 rep was lower that the controls. In the case of
Conley wheat
,
the water absorption increased progressively up to 600,000 rep
but at the maximum dosage of 1 megarep was slightly less than the control.
baked from irradiated wheat by a rich formula at ssro broraate level
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exhibited progressively poorer crumb grain and lower volume with increasing
doses of radiation.
The potential loaf volume of flour from treated wheat wa regained by the
addition of adequate amounts of broraate, but crush grain remained relatively
poorer than the control* in terms of coarser ; rain, darker color, and off
flavor*
At optimum bromate levels, no significant difference in loaf volume was
found between different treatment levels when either the ric formula, rich
fornula without salt, or r -& vithout autar were used* Crumb grains,
however, were progressively poorer with increasing radiation dosage*
Evidence that radiation causes starch to become available to amylase
actio. , thus releasing sugar for yeast fermentation was found by omitting
sugar and malt from the rid formula. The bread produced by this formula
showed a regular increase in volume up through a dosage level 0.6 x 10 rep,
but dropped somewhat at 1.0 x 106 rep. the best loaf volume, however, was well
below that in which adequate amounts of salt and/or sugar were used.
Keduction in mixing time and increases in water absorption due to
radiation, as revealed in the oommercial-ccalo baking tests, confirmed the
flndinge of the pup loaf baking tests and the farino£raph data.
freed produced on a ooaaercial-scalo from Irradiated Comanche wheat
also was progressively poorer in grain and loaf volume with increasing radia-
tion levels.
The panel teet of the effect of radiation on bread flavor indicated that
flavor desirability decreased linearly with increasing radiation dosate.
Sk
Crumb compressibility of bread decreased regularly Kith increasing
radiation dcsags at both 2 and 2h hours after bakj ng#
flate of staling of bread iron irradiated vheat flour was rore rapid
than the controls, indicating that starch Modification by irradiation differs
froa that produced by amylase ensymeo.
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Two hard red winter wheat varieties (Bison and Comanche) and one hard
red spring wheat variety (Conley) were treated with gasam rays at various
levels tip to one megarep*
Chemical, physical, and baking changes associated with such treatments
were evaluated* The following results were obtained.
The flours from treated wheats were higher in non-reducing sugar content,
but there was little or no difference between the various dosage levels.
Seducing sugar, maltose value (diastaT„ic activity) and dextrine of
reduced glucose chain length, in general, showed an increase with increasing
dosage level* These results suggest that the starch fraction of flour is
degraded by radiation to smaller fragments*
The significance of the small decreases observed in fatty acids with
increasing radiation is not known*
Conley wheat flour with 1 megarep treatment showed a slight increase in
fluorescence j however, no significant change was found in the Bison series*
Amyloi raph tests revealed a marked reduction in maximum gelatinisation
viscosity of flour in direct proportion to radiation treatment.
f
Farinograph tests showed that water absorptions of irradiated flours
were higher than the controls, whereas dough development time generally
decreased with increasing radiation dosage, particularly for the Conley
series* The mixing tolerance index remained approximately constant in the
Bison series, but allowed an increase for the Conley variety at the 0*6 and
1*0 megarep dosage level.
Swelling capacity of flour gluten in lactic acid as revealed by the
sedimentation teat decreased consistently with increasing dosage levels for
the Conley series, indicating an adverse effect of radiation on the flour
proteins*
The color of treatod flours and resulting bread was darker la comparison
with tbs corresponding controls, but the carotenoid pigmant content was
lover* the darker color is attributed to a r;cn-ensymatic browning reaction*
No significant change of riboflavin content was found in Bison series, but
a considerable increase at the highest dosage (1 asgarep) was observed in
the Conley series* It is believed that an increase in fluorescence due to
browning was responsible for this apparent increase in riboflavin*
The starch content decreased markedly at the highest dosage of radiation
in the CorJey series* Ho apparent change was found in the Bison series*
A regular increase in non-protein nitrogen was correlated with increased
radiation dosage* This increase may be attributed to radiation daaage to the
protei; fractior*
the irradiated flour froze the Go; -ley series showed a higher gas production
rate than the controls, suggesting that raore sugar was available due to
ensyaatic action on degraded starch*
Cough aixini tiae observed during pup loaf and ooiaaereial scale baking
tests confirmed the farinograph data, showing a regular decrease with
radiation dosage*
Bsking absorption for Bison wheat increased slightly at 100,00 rep but
at a dosage level of 200,000 rep was lower than the controls* In the case of
Conley wheat, the water absorption increased progressively up to 600,000 rep
but at the naxLsnm dosage of 1 raegarep was slightly less than the control*
Breed baked from irradiated wheat by a rich formula at zero broirate
level exhibited progressively poorer cms* gntln and lower volusse with
creasing doses of radiation*
The rotential loaf volume of flour from treated vheat was regained by
the addition of adequate amounts of bromate, tut crumb grain remained relatively
poorer than the controls in terms of coarser grain, darker color, and off
flavor.
At optimum broraate levels, no significant difi erence in loaf volume was
fouud between different treatment levels vhe either the rich formula, rich
formula without malt, or rich formula without sugar were used* Crumb grains,
however, were progressively poorer with increasing radiation dosage*
Evidence that radiation causes starch to become available to amylase
action, thus releasing sugar for yeast fermentation was found by omitting
sugar and malt from the rich formula. The bread produced by this formula
showed a regular increase in volume up through a dosage level 0,6 x 106 rep,
but dropped somewhat at 1.0 x 10^ rep. The beet loaf volume, however, was
well below that in which adequate amounts of malt and/or sugar were used*
Reduction in mixing time and increases in water absorption due to
radiation, as revealed in the co::anercial-2cale baking tests, confirmed the
findings of the pup lo** taking tests and the farinograph data.
Bread produced on a cour ercial scale from irradiated Comanche wheat
also was progressively poorer in grain and leaf volume with increasing radia-
tion levels.
The panel test of the effect of radiation on bread flavor indicated that
flavor desirability decreased linearly with Increasing radiation dosage.
Crumb compressibility of bread decreased regularly with increasing radiation
dosage at both 2 and 2U hours after baking*
hfiat* of staling of bread from irradiated vsheat flour was more rapid
than the controls, indicating that starch Modification by irradiation d-.fi ers
from that produced by amylase «nsynes*
